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GOODS ILLUSTRATED.

No

No.

$ .68

29.50

11.75

1 Ansonia Alarm Clock, warranted;

145 clocks to select from

2. Ladies' Dressing Table, solid ma

hogany
-

3 Chiffoniers, large assortment, asn.

oak, curly birch, whit* maple,

white and gold, $5.85 to $33.o0.

No 4. Oak Sideboards from $8.26 to $98.00.

The one shown in cut polished

oak, 6-4 high, top 21x44 bevel mir

ror, extension base, lined silver

drawer, remarkable value at

No 5. Box cane seat Dining Chair, quar- 1 Ot

tered oak, polish finish

No 6. Chamber or Slipper Rocker, choice

quartered oak or birch, high pol- ^(j^)
ish

No 7. Oak Cane Seat Dining Chair, brace

arms (without brace arms 88 (yg
cents) :

8. Long Branch Rocker, reed seat ana

back, 50 inches high

0. Polished quartered oak saddle seat.

rocker

No 10. Farlor Suites from $15.75 to $175.00.

Cut shows but one of many new

styles.

No 11 Estey Chamber suite, antique fin

ish. 24X?/1 ' mirror, double

tops, solid posts, moulded side

rails. We invite comparison with

$20.00 suites

Chamber suites in ash, oak,

v/hite maple, birch, sycamore,

mahogany, iron, brass, white and

gold, $9.95 to $190.00.

No. 12. Antique oak finish Extension Table,

giant frame construction

No. 13. Onyx tables, 40 styles, Style
shown in cut

No.

No.

1.75

3.75

14.95

6.50

4.38

7.!

H 5 75
xrn 14 Reed Rocker, full roll arm V

" '

No ! Step Saving Kitchen Cabinet top 975
26x40, oaK base, whitewood top...

No 16 112 piece dinner set, good ware, dec

orated. (Visit our Crockery De

partment)
No 17 Quartered oak Sideboard, large 3(3, /Q

French mirror, rich carving .

No 18 Choice quartered oak or curly birch, ^ QU
cobbler seat rocker, high polish..

No. 19. Quartered oak, brace arm, cane seat j ng
dining chair

n no

No 20 Ladies* desk, oak, fitted with mirror J} flfl
and pigeon holes ......

No 21 Giant frame construction used in

extension tables illustrated.

No. 22. Parlor, library, and fancy tables.

160 styles, 60 cents to $36.00.

No. 23. Antique oak Rocker, double cane

seat. A neat, comfortable, dura

ble sewing chair ;
No 24. Oak table, top quartered and highly

polish. m1, 22x22

No 25. Ladies' Desk, poliBhed oak, I< reneh

mirror, 32 inches wide, 58 inches
Q ijfg

high ****
'

No 26. Combination case, polished oak, 40

inches wide, 74 inches high, French || yg
mirror .'.,

No. 27. Oak Table, quartered oak top, pol- ]"/;[)
ished, 8 feet extension

No 28. Polished oak arm rocker, uphol

stered in silk tapestry

Iffil

27 ,-.!#>

.98

1.35

26
>_j-

!.-
JB^Or^~>~"*"J

368

2.68
No 28. This rocker without arms

375 sample rockers to select

from 98 cents to $55.00.

No 29 Quartered oak, hand carved rocker r> nn

in silk brocatel

No. 30. Banquet lamps, 103 styles, 95 cts. to ft OR

$18.00, shown in cut
u,uu
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UQU5E5 FURYA\5\-\MP eOtAPl^T&

The Largest Furniture Hdu5e in

Western Nevv/drk.

[Our Wide r\nge
in

Airofl'
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/ enable u? to make
1) brices, iKat will
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DINING FURNITURE, BOOK CASES, PICTURES AND FRAMES

Glimpses of Small Sections of Departments in 8tnte Street Building.

-

LAMPS, DINING FURNITURE, CHINA CLOSETS.

Glimpses of Small Sections of Departments in State Street Building.

MARTNT, CARPETS.

Mil

CARPET DEPARTMENT, NORTH STORE, MILL STREET

LAYING OUT AND FITTING CARPETS.

Included in the forty iloors and apartments of our three connected buildings are eleven

rooms which are <bjp n completely furnished. Aside from the cozy cottage suite, fur.

nishf;l with everythffg complete for housekeeping at an expense of $243.78, there is a dining
room richly furnished inoak, and bedrooms in oak, curly birch, white

brass bed with white and gold accessories ; a library in oak, and on

above cut is reproduced from a photograph of our furnished

beautifully decorated in frescr '< York artist whn is ^- >iesrs. Colby &

Ament. We extend to all ordi*l mvn x . ... rooms and the show rooms

throughout our entire store. Many Rochester people aiways include our store among the at*

tractions of the city to be shown to visiting friends.

CHAMBER SUM

Showing North AUle of Third Floor, North Mill Street Building.
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THIRTY-SIXTH VKAlt. ROCHESTER, N. Y., SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 4,-1

A HISTORY OF PROGRESS

For a Quarter of a Century The Post

Express Has Advanced

UNTIL IT STANDS FOREMOST.

The Story of The Early Days and Present Prosperity of

The Post Express Printing Company.

A REPRESENTATIVE PAPER OF THE AGE.

Its Founders and History-Comparison Between the Old

Methods and the New-Rapid Advance of Influence in

Western New York-Business and Editorial Man

agement-Art and Engraving Departments.

If the v i newpaper to the

community can !> aso. -named by tne

ncy with which us editorials and

news columns fire quoted by its a

oiporarics throughout the laud,

men, beyond question, diie Post Exprj;is

tiolUb the lust place in Uochester jour-

u. ilie raiiK whien tlie payer has

U"ii v\a.s not attained m a nay, out is the

iiiiKnau' ui hard anu persistent won*.,

>AiiiutiufU through a series oi

\> iLlnn ilie last two years tne paper imin

uiaUe a more rapid aclvauee tnan during

any previous period in ns tnstory, and it

is now enjoying a high uegrce oi pros

perity.

diaries W. liebard laid the foundation

on which his successors built ine Post

li.xpreaa. in 1869 Ue began tlie publiea-

one-cent r, the

naiue ui wiiioli was changed to ne Even

ing Express; the pin d to 2

and Clark D. Tracy became busi

ness manager, in 1500 Francis a. Hew

tooK editorial charge and had as asso-

ditors William J. Fowler and S.

11. Luwt'i. r- '-y C. Daniels was city edi

tor, in ''* tnti V uer passed into control

,,L x slock company. UK iJ_

-lacy, Francis S. new, George '..Uvvan-
ger and William C. urum were the u**tu-
b.*rs. Mr. Tracy continued as business

manager and Mr. Row as editor. ueorge

H. Ellwanger became the managing edi

tor and William C. Crum associate edi

tor. John M. Brooks was the city editor.

On April 18, 1882, George iidiwanger

and E. K. Hart bought tne paper and

organized The Post Express Printing
company, the stockholders being E. jv.

Hart, Ueorge Ellwanger, William D.

KUwanger, Joseph M. Cornell and

Daniel T. Hunt. George 11. KUwanger
1 1.-. -:i me editor-in-chief and D. T. Hunt

uaiiiiKtr. The old nam.

dropped, and the first number of Tlie

Pom BxpretM was issued May 4, 1882.

Under the new control the paper began
to mii. rove and its circulation increased
so much that a new press had to be

put Ina four-cylinder Hoe replacing
the old one which had done service so

long. The new press began working
.her 9, 1882. On May 11, 1883, Mr.

KUwanger resigned as editor and was

succeeded by George T. Lanlgan, of the
New York

"

World." The late Philip
H. Welch, a famous American humorist,
and Charles W. Balestier, later known

i the Union Pacific railroad,
William Mill Butler succeeded to

the editorial management.
<)n January 4, 1886, Joseph O'Connor

oe editor-in-chief and The Post

Bbcprees, from being a partisan organ,

became independent and free from party
or factional control, The policy under

which the paper has ever since been

conducted was set forth by the editor in

the following announcement:
"

The Post

Express will cease to be republican In

so far as republicanism consists in ex-

[nvssing the will of a party organization
or maintaining loyal subservience to it;
but there exists no pledge, obligation, or
intent to make it democratic in the sense

in which it has ceased to De republican.
It is the design to make the paper free
and independent in so far as K is possi
ble in the nature of things for any public
Journal to be so. Thi i wiuim the

gentlemen who constitute The F <at

Express Printing company ha\

trusted the conduct, of the paper I:

sclous of nothing that can affect his

intention to discuss all public questions
on their merits and judge of them with

regard to the public goo. tej not

be inferred that Th s will

be opposed to i phere

of state and n?>-lonal politics, or that it

questln tfco -ight of individuals to act

witnin party lines because it chooses

to act outside of them; nor need it be

assumed that because it will not take

a partisan view of anything it will take

neutral views of everything. It intends

to speak out frankly and positively at

all times, and to have plenty of opinions,

right or wrong. It will invent no news,

but give that which happens, clearly and

simply."
This statement of purpose 'has met with

public approval, and, as the lines

marked out have been followed,confidence

in and respect for the paper have 'been

so firmly established at home and

abroad that of late years the views pub
lished in no daily journal in America

are received with more consideration.

Immediately on the change in policy
under its new management the circula

tion began to increase, for the people
soon saw that a new power working for

the public good was established among

them, and, in consequence, the best class

of citizens has ever since given it hearty

support.

By 1889 the circulation had increased

so much that the new press put in a few

October, 1891, E. K. Hart sold his stock
to William S. Kimball, A. Erickson Per-

J. Sherlock Andrews and others.
ockholders elected the follow
s: President, William S. Kim

ball; vlop-preeident, William D. Ellwan-

usurer. Daniel T. Hunt; secre
tary, George B. Martin. Increased proe-

Tlll POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO.'S BUILDINGS.

pei

and as larger s
the n.

ments th.

ing on Mill si.

the site at the

as a novelist, were also on the editorial

staff at this time. Mr. Lanigan resigned

editorial charge in 1884, and Isaac H.

Bromley, of the New York "Tribune,"

became the editor. When Mr. Bromley

retired, to become assistant to the presi-

years before became inadequate to sup

ply the demand, and on June 3d of that

year the paper appeared in eight-page

form and was printed on a new perfect

ing press. In December, 1889, George

Ellwanger disposed of his Interest and In

e change of ownership
e was required for both
id Job printing depart-

:ie in the huild-

ipany purchased
ithwetrt ; Main

and South Water reete, where It on-

tablished its present plant fr> .

the first papers were iasu. .

1892.

The new building was designed b

tain the several departments in
the company's business is carried on.

The structure is of brick, four stories in
height, exclusive of the basement, and
Stands on rock foundation. Its frontage
on Main street is thirty-six feet six

lnohes, and depth on South Water

street eighty-one feet six inches. The en
trance on Main street opens on the

ground floor, where the counting room

and the offices of the secretary and treas

urer and business manager are also situ

ated. The front of the building is one

of the most attractive on the street. Two
lines of bay windows project on all floors
and a rapacious arched door opei
the ground floor in the middle of the

building. An electric clock wfth an illu-

.1 dial is set out between the third

and fourth floors, and on top of the

t which sustains the olock a fine

statue of Mercury stands in view.

The manager's office and counting
room are handsomely furnished in quar
tered oak, and the walls are hung with

admirable engravings illustrative of the

advance in printing from the infancy
of the art to the present time. The mo

saic floor is of Italian marble. At the
d the counting room, but separated

from it by a partition, and on the same

floor with it, are the offices of the adver

tising agents. The second floor is occu

pied by the compositors in the job print
ing department, the presses of which are
placed secure trom vibration on the rock
loundaiion in tne basement.

The editorial rooms are on the third

Moor, those of the editor-in-chief, asso-
dttor, news editor and city editor-

facing on Main street, while that of the

reporters takes its light from the Water
street side. On the same floor the tele-

grapn operator has a separate room

where the click of the instrument that
receives the news of .the world may
not be mingled with other sounds. The
.mi..- horary is also situated on this
lioor. rne tourth floor is occupied by
tne compositors and stereotypers. Since

reoruary, 1894, all of the ordinary type
setting nas been done with the aid of

Mergenthaler linotype machines, on

wmen an operator can set more matter

than six men could working by the ordi

nary nand process. Seven machines
are in constant use in the composing
room. Tne man wno operates the ma

chine sits wnne at work and has the

lignt come from behind him and from

overheard, SKylights in the roof adding
to the abundant lignt from tne windows.

At the south end of the fourth floor
the stereotyping is carried out. This

oonais King from t:

cast tli i. the press

and fi ne printing. A steam en-

horse-power and water-

wheels aggregating one hundred and ten

horse-power run the machinery, which

includes two elevators thai

floors.

Within a year from the which
the company took possession of the new

building its business had outgrown the

enlarged quarters and additional room

had to be obtained. The company there

upon bought the seven-story lire proof
building on Water sti .uiing the

one consl .ny and in

the news-

aling room and

engraving and bindery departments.
it was soon evident that the perfect

ing press, which reached its limit in

printing an eignt-page paper, would no

longer answer, as it could not run off in

time an edition large enough to supply
more than a fraction of the subscribers.

Then the latest pattern of Hoe perfecting

press was bougnt and The Post Express
was provided wmi vne most perfect ma
hine yet devised by tne ingenuity of man

for printing newspapers. Tlhis press is

made to print a four, six, eig-nt, ten,

twelve, fourteen or sixteen-page paper,
and to cut, paste and fold it. in print
ing an eignt page edition the press per
fects twenty-tour thousand copies in an

hour. ^.11 periecting presses require in

their operation tne use of stereotype

plates, out wnile such plates were used

on the urst periecting press employed by
Tne .t-ast iiixpress, macninery of a larger
and improved pattern for it<heir produc

tion was introduced with the new press.

i_.ouis Wiley is general manager; Jo

seph O Connor, editor-in-chief; William

H. Samson, associate editor; Charles M.

itobinson, assistant editor; Jacob A.

Hoekstra, city editor; George S. Critten-

uen, news editor. A large force of re

porters, proof-readers, and assistants is

employed.

wane the newspaper was growing in

size and lntiuence, and winle its adver

tising was increasing and its readers

becoming more numerous, the other de

partments of the company's business

were not neglected. Every effort was

made to attain the highest degree of effi

ciency in the Engraving and the Job

Printing departments, and these are

now as thoroughly equipped and as well

organized and managed as similar de

partments in any newspaper establish

ment in the country.

The Post Express artists have done a

large amount of creditable work, and

stand second to none in ability, skill and

good taste. Their studios are in the

large brick building at the rear of The

Post Express establishment proper, and

are fitted up with all the latest de

vices, so that work can be done rapidly

and well. This printing company is the

only one in the city that produces cop

per plates, which illustrate the capacity

of the artist-printers* art in the highest

degree. These plates are used in maga

zines, books, and pamphlets. There is a

demand now l'or artistic printing. Au

thors understand that books must con

tain plenty of pictures if they are to be

successful, and business men know that

catalogues and various advertising de

vices are most remunerative when they

are most artistic.

The Job Printing department of The

Post Express Printing company is one of

the largest to be found in any but the

ohief cities of the country. The number

of artistic printers is not large, and

while The Post Express Printing com

pany may have secured more

than its share, the advantage

which it enjoys is one that

the business men of Rochester and

Western New York thoroughly appre

ciate. Job-printing type is very expen

sive and styles change constantly, but

The Post Express Printing company is

always abreast of the times and claims

with confidence that there is no compet
ing printing establishment that is

so wtfll

equipped or that produces so much artis

tic work at such low prices.

FIVE CENTS.

An Institution of Which Roch

ester is .Justly Proud.

ITS INTERESTING HISTORY TOLD.

How the Institution Was Founded-

Alter a iTOlontfed Struggle.

The Work Done by the Late President

Marti* B. Anderson in Upbuilding- the

University Ably Continued by His

Successor Present Faculty,

names are recorded in the
f education in

'

Rochester and

tagged in the country and their good
drk is a lasting heritage. It was in 1853

the university may be said to have
unched full tide on its successful
In the fall of that year, as we

aid, Dr. Anderson, in the full
,-th of physical manhood, full of

ehergy and enthusiasm for the grand
work entered upon his duties as president
of thfc I'niversity of Rochester. To the

tat institution he devoted
No man could have

tedly in any cause
than did this intellectual and phy-

glant for the welfare of the
institution which was as dear to
him as tife Itself. For over thirty-
six years he continued to hold
his proud position and won the
grand title of the "Prince of Presidents."
lie carried the institution forward on
its career as perhaps no other man, pos
sessing different characteristics and with
less capacity for work could have done.
He took the helm when the very life of
the university was at stake unless its
career was made from that time for-

He let go when the University
,Jf Rochester held nrmid nnaitmr, o^^

The recent resolutions adopted by the

Genesee Baptist Ministerial association

with reference to the present policy of +Jie

University of Rochester have opened

ngain a field for much discussion con

cerning that institution. The university,
as every one who has followed the dis

cussion at all knows, kvs founded by
the Baptists as an institution of learn

ing In the year 1850. it was chartered

as an outgrowth of the discussion created

by the question of the feasibility of re

moving the university at Hamilton to

the city of Rochester.- < >n September 12,

1847, a meeting of the friends of removal

was held in the First Baptist church in

Rochester and it was unanimously re

solved that Madison university be re

moved to Rochester. On October 28th

of the same year a eeting was

held in the City hall, interested

in the project to establish a university
In Rochester and the resolution of the

Baptist church meeting was emphatical
ly endorsed and pecuniary assistance of-

iered, by. men ol all religious denomina

tions.

un April -3, 1UH, an act was

passed by the legislature authorizing the

removal of Madison university to some

larger point in the line of western trav

el upon a vote of a majority of trustees

provided that the residents of Hamilton

did not by the second Tuesday in August
of that year raise $60,000 to endow it in

its old location. The money was not

raised and on August 15th of that year

tne board oi iru*aeti voted to remove

to Rochester provided there were no

legal obstacles in the way anu

the institution was retained under

Baptist control. .Legal obstacles were

to be eucounteied however. On Au

gust ZH, im.i, an injunction was granted

by Judge Allen, of Oswego, forbidding

the removal of the university. An edu

cational convention was held in Albany

October luui and it was unanimously re

commended as a means of settling the

quebLi .sity charter be

i and that the

department be

abandoned by friends oi Rochester. This

was coupled witii a proviso that should

the transfer or charter be refused or tl*e

injunction stand, a college ftm. ., fv,eo-

.1 department be established at

Rochester. The compromise was not ac

cepted and at the suggestion of Gover

nor William Li. Marcy, application for

a charter for the establishment of the

University of Rochester was made

to the board of regents and a

provisional charter ranted on

January 31, 1850. The provisions were

that $130,000 should be subscribed in two

years, $^0,000 of which should be in-

i in site and buiidmgs and $100,ouu

.nanent endowment. By the end of

that calendar year these conditions had

been fulfilled and that fact was com

municated to the regents hy the petit-

8, On February 1 1 Ui, the char-

iider which the university is at pres

ent organized was g

The charter inve* corporation

with ail the privileges .aid powers con

ceded to any college in the state and

coes not vest the control in any religious

denomination, it was expressly intended

uat in the class room Protestant, Ro-

azanlst, Jew, and Gentile should meet

en terms of perfect equality. Professor

A. C. Kendrick, dear old Kai Gar, acted

as first president. Ik: has long been

itien tiffed with the university and has

teen spared these many years to see the

laJbor he undertook Wossom and bear

rich and abundant frfft. May his kind

and gentle presence be vouchsafed to

us and may his comiig spread sunshine

as of yore for many yews to come.

The first catalogue of the university

appeared in 1851. it slowed an attend

ance of seventy-one students and eight

instructors. A class a' ten was gradu

ated in this year, it would he a useless

task to sketch ill the events

history .' the college.

of the more important

in place. That feature of

colleges son was found at

the secr<t societies. The

Alpha Delta Phi was stablished in 1850,

tne Delta Psi in 1851, Delta Upsilon in

1852, Delta Kappa Kpilon in 1856 and

Psi Upsilon in 1858. Siffice it to say that

the faculty never opp'Seu these organi

zations, in fact rathei favored them as

useful instruments o aid them in

securing a high stanlard of scholar^

ship and discipline, lie societies them

selves have ever bea worthy of the

confidence and esteem reposed in them.

A generous rivalry hs always existed

which has operated >r the good and

many of the best knwn alumni have

been on the rolls of oe or the other of

these organizations. I is a sufficient

tribute to the^l to sa' ih;U they have

ever grown and flourish. Another im

portant event was the establishment of

three free scholarship- to be given to

students of the Free Actdemy who should

attain a sufficiently high standing at

the entrance examirMtions held for that

purpose. The firs' scholarships were

won by Colonel CRourke, a Catholic,

Simon Tuska, a Jew and Thomas Drans-

field, a Presbyterian. This was in the

year 1851.

The great event in the early history

of the university was the call by the

trustees on April j, 1853, of Dr. Martin

Brewer Anderson -o the presidency. He

accepted the call and the following fall

entered upot th- ask of building up the

University, it wis in the summer of

une /ear thit the trustees accepted

eight acpis of lari from Azariah Boody

as a pemiau ui tite. This land is now

occupied by Andeson and Sibley halls.

The c/ntract for tie former building was

let U 1859. In tin summer of 1861 the

neVbuilding was dedicated with ap

propriate exercise* Sibley hall was

fc-ullt by HonorableHiram Sibley ten

years later. It is inpossible to mention

all the benefactors d the university or

all the honored name of those who have

had seats in the faulty. Their good

work survives and i* beirg carried on

by their successors. ^?hey worked un

selfishly for the univ>sily and made

the history of that insUiition what it

in the

A few

may be

American

Rochester,

Rochester held a proud position among
American educational institutions only
once did he falter in the determination
with which he had entered upon his
work and that was when in the year 1&67
he was offered the presidency of Brown
university. Here he thought the field of
operations would be enlarged along the
same line of work and the facilities in
creased. But the people of this city

Xa'JJS -0t let him go' They raised abt
$30,000 for a home for the president and
offered such other inducements that Dr.
Anderson finally concluded to remain
From that time until he resigned on ac

count of failing health in 1889 he con
tinued actively engaged in his grand
work. It was only when he saw that his
days were numbered and he would soon

be gathered with his fathers that he laid
down the task to whioh he had devoted
his life. He named his own successor,
and time has demonstrated how wisely
and howwell. Dr. Anderson laid down
the reins in the fall of 1889 and shortly
-fterwards went South for his health. His
death occurred February 15, 1890. The
great heart was stilled forever, the great
lips silenced in death. Glowing eulo-
giws appeared in the public press, glowing
sermons were delivered from the pulpit,
in the heart of every man whose charac
ter he had formed was felt the sense of
great personal bereavement. All this
testified to the public services of Mar
tin Brewer Anderson. But long after
the eulogies shall be forgotten, when
the lips that spoke them and the hands
that penned them shall have ceased to

perform their daily tasks the memory of
tlie great president of the U*veraity of

Rochester will be lovingly enshrined in

the hearts of men. He has left his im

press on every*page of the city's history
and his name is carved in the temple
of undying fame.

Just what Dr. Anderson was to the

university, just what he did for the city

tongue cannot tell. Perhaps that can be

best estimated by the names of some of

the men he sent forth into the world.

Among the better known of the almuni

versuy may be mentioned men

m medicine are jJr. Jonn jyiunn"and ur.

George H. ij'ox, or J\ew *ork, and l>r. J.

W. Whitbeck, of Rochester; in law are

the late Francis Macomber, an honored

justice of the Supreme court; Hon. Al

bion W. Tourgee, author of "A Fool's j
Errand;" in journalism are Joseph l

O'Connor, of The Post Express, Henry

Tolman, of the Chicago "Tribune;
"

Man-

on Marble, of the Mew Yoric "World." In

literature the name of Rossiter Johnson

shines with conspicuous brightness.

Galusha Anderson, formerly president of

the University of Chicago; Merrill E.

Gates, president of Amnerst college;

James M. Taylor, president of Vassar,

are illustrious in the world of education.

Hon. J. Sloat Fassett and Sereno E.

Payne add luster to the university by

their political careers.

The administration of Dr. David J. Hill

began in the year 1889 and has been a

remarkably successlul-i-one. It has placed

the university in a^ftGre; prominent posi

tion before the nathA,- and Rochester un

derstands as it never'^- did before that

this is a college town'. *Dr. Hill was born

in Plainfield, N. J., June 10, 1850, the same

year that the University of Rochester

was founded. He received his education

in his native state, crowning it with a

course of instruction at Bucknell col

lege. On graduating from that institu

tion he became at once a member of the

faculty and in a, few years had risen to

the presidency. He was holding that

position when the trustees of the Univer

sity of Rochester, acting on the sugges

tion and at the request of the late Dr.

Anderson himself, elected him president

of the institution. He accepted the call

and after traveling for a year in Eu

rope he assumed the duties which he

has since performed with genuine sat

isfaction to all true friends of the uni

versity. All his plans have not been car

ried out and never will be, because he

is a man of untiring energy, always look

ing for plans that will further the best

interests of the institution and anxious

to place it in the front rank of American

educational institutions. He has secured

the good will of the citizenship of Roch

ester, of the alumni and all true friends

of higher education in the city, and if

allowed to hold unmolested the position
he so much honors and adorns the future

of the University of Rochester will in

deed be bright. He has brought, and

is bringing, the educational and com

mercial interests of this great city in

closer touch than they have ever been

and is recognized as a man who will

advance high the fame of Rochester's

university.
Dr. Hill's co-workers, on the faculty are

men admirably qualified in every way to

fill their positions. JJr. Samuel A. Balti

more tne protessor oi cnenustry is one of

the best known chemists in the state. He

s loved as tew men ever arc by all those

who have been in his class room and list

ened to the kind and gentle words of

wisdom flow from his lips. He Is the

perfect soul of courtliness and honor,

and it is the wish of all his former stu

dents that he will long continue to pre

side over this department which he has

made one of the most popular at the uni

versity. He is vice-president of the uni

versity and as such it was his privilege

to preside over the mournful exercises

attendant on the death and burial of the

lamented Dr. Anderson. The students in

that trying hour acted as guard of honor

over the remains of Dr. and Mrs. Ander

son as they lay in state in Anderson hall

and in other ways entered fully into

the sad spirit of the occasion. When the

funeral was over and the remains of the

doctor and his devoted wife had been

consxgned to their last resting place in

the beautiful Mt. Hope, as the student

body assembled in chapel for the usual

devotional exercises, Dr. Dattlmore ad

vancing to the iront of the pulpit, spoke

substantially as follows: "As you know,

our late lamented Dr. Anderson was

often called the
'

Prince of Presidents.
'

I think he deserved and wore gracefully

that title. But I can say this morning

after the scenes of the past week that

another title belonged to him. And I take

^uoitz^i
Late President*?/ The Post Express Printi Co.

it from your actions in the sad time of

our# grief and mourning. He can with

truth be said to have been the
'

Presi

dent of Princes.'
"

This little incident

has never appeared in print but it was

one of the most delicate jamd graceful

compliments that has ever been uttered

and shows as many another that might

be quoted would show the kind heart

and polished manners of him of whom

it can be truthfully said, "he bore with

out abuse the grand old name of gentle
man."

Then there is Professor William C.

Morey. Who that has gone through the

university does not hold him in loving
and grateful remembrance. He is one

ot the most brilliant and learned men

on the faculty and one of the most pop

ular of the professors as well

Professo" Morev la >. tiaauate
of the university. As a stuuent ne

knew Dr. Anderson and later as a fellow

worker on the faculty animated by a

common purpose with him, and ac

tuated by his views in the conduct of

the university. If the policy of the pres

ent head is a wrong one, or one not in

accord with the spirit of the first great

president of the university wno so apt

to know it as the professor of economics

Who sait under the mystic spell and in

fluence of Dr. Anderson and is the will

ing and active co-worker of his succes

sor.

Another of the older professors who

sends forth men into the world with the

pleasantest recollections of himself and

his class room Is the head of the de

partment of English, Professor J. H. Gil-
more. He has been for years the same

old
"

Gillie
"

always pleasant, kind and

courteous. He has for many years told

the same old joke one and joke two to

different classes and from them received

the approving shouts of laughter at the

wittioisms that flowed in almost uninter

rupted torrents from his lips. He is one

>f those who gave to the university some

thing of the reputation it enjoys. May
he long continue to work side by side

with the other professors for the ad

vancement of the best interests of the

University of Rochester. The depart
ment of Latin is in the hands of Pro

fessor Henry F. Burton and capable
hands they are too. Certainly no one

who has the interests of the college at

heart would desire a change in that di

rection. It used to he a standing joke
that Profe3sor Burton never smiles. But

that was only the student way of say

ing that he was earnest and sincere in

the work to which he has dedicated his

life. He Is stern in the classroom and

the result is a high standard of scholar-

are of great value to the institu

tion the best Interests of which are close

to his heart. He has a host

of friends among the alumni and

friends of 'the university whom his

many admirable qualities have bound to

him with hooks of steel. The mathe

matics department is in charge of Pro

fessor Otis H. Robinson, who is, how

ever, not in active service owing to

severe illness. Professor Arthur L.

Baker Is also professor of mathematics
and is winning his spurs as well as his

way to the heart of the student body.
The same is true of the professor oi

applied mathematics, Henry E. Law

rence. Mr. Lawrence was graduated
from the University only six years ago

at the head of a class that for

scholarship was remarkable. The

same qualities that he exhibited
when a mem uer oi me stu

dent body he retains now in his official

connection with the university. Profes-

soi George M. Forbes is another gradu
ate of the university who now occupies
a seat in its faculty. He is at present
professor of philosophy and pedagogy
though untH recently he occupied the

chair In Greek. He is an earnest, sin

cere, thoughtful Christian gentleman
adding the polish and culture of the Ath

enian to the more manly virtues of the

Spartan. There are no friends of the

university who would like to see another

in his place. Next we must mention

Professor Albert H. Mixer. Dear old

Mix, the faculty's grand old man, en

shrined in the hearts of the students and

alumni. He has been for many years

the same beloved professor of modern

languages and literature. It is hoped
his life may be spared many more years

and that as long as strength shall last

he will continue to shed his kindly rays

over the students. He is now in the

evening of a life well and unselfishly

spent in a noble occupation. May his

ast days when evening's hours turn from

gold to gray be free from care, calm,

peaceful and serene. The scientific

departments are in charge of Professors

Herman L. Fairchlld and Charles W.

Dodge. Both are comparative new-com

ers but both are already held in high es

teem by all who are acquainted with the

good work they are doing for the uni

versity and the city. All the other pro

fessors are yearlings, graduates of the

university in the last five years. They
are young men whose careers give
promise of great success in their chosen

fields. Such is the faculty of

the institution which crowns the

educational system of the city of Roch

ester. There can be no doubt that while

w

DAVID J. HILL, LL. D.,

President of the University of Rochester.

ship in this department.but those who are

honored with his personal acquaintance
outside of the class room bear

Willing tribute to his many admirable

qualities of heart. He Is an agreeable
and companionable man, whose services

its destiny is in such hands it will march

grandly and proudly forward on its car

eer, fulfilling magnificently its destiny

and remaining a bright star in the firm

ament of American educational lnstitu

tions.
L M- B-
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ROCHESTER'S BUILDINGS

Structures and Institutions Which

Make Her Name Famous.

NEW HOME OF COURTS OF JUSTICE

Chamber of Commerce Building, Whose Summit Over

looks the Surrounding Country.

ROCHESTER ATHENAEUM ANDMECHANICS INSTITUTE

Powers Mammoth Commercial and Hotel Buildings-Twelve

Story Granite BuildingEllwanger and Barry, Trust,

German Insurance, Police Station, Livingston Hotel

and Other Buildings of Imposing Appearance.

Rochester now possesses public build

ings, rivaled in architectural beauty and

general convenience by those of few

cities in the country, certainly by those

of no other of its size. Fifteen years ago

this could not have been said. The old

court house occupied the site on West

Main street, the police buildings were

not then conceived of, even in the mind

of the most enthusiastic, and the con

struction of the beautiful and luxurious

ly furnished home of Rochester's federal

officers had but recently been under

taken.

The decade has, however, seen some

marvelously rapid strides in advance

taken. The Federal building is in use;

the new court house is being pushed to

completion and In a few months will be

ready for occupancy; the police head

quarters will soon receive their willing

and unwilling guests; the Chamber of

Commerce awaits with Impatience the

fast approaching hour when It may move

into Its new quarters; the generosity of

Mrs. Hiram Sibley, Mrs.. Don Alonzo

Watson, Mrs. Granger Holllster and

others have given the Flower City the

Homeopathic hospital whose Imposing

appearance as It stands back among the

shade trees of the old Freeman Clark

homestead is an honor to the community;
the Mechanics' institute this spring
moved into new rooms. Rochester may,

in fact, claim for herself many fine pub
lic buildings. But the mlllenium is not

yet at hand. Some buildings that

Id be seen within the cfncts

are nowhere In evidence, while one or

two now standing are an eyesore to the

community. The controversies and heat

ed discussions that have recently taken

place augur well for the erection In the

immediate future of the much-needed

public market. The building will un

doubtedly be erected soon.

Rochester stands pre

eminent from many

points of view and has,

by reason of the vast

superiority of its floral

products, won the

name,
"

Flower City."
But from another point
of view has it gained

distinction, and thai

is from the magnifi
cence and corporeity of
iits buildings, Which

wver an immense
i 01 lama, ah

imu the site of Roch

ester was, in the main,
covered with forest.

When the traveler, Who

from some convenient

spot looks over the

city, as it now is, and

sees its tens of thou

sands of buildings sur

rounding him, reflects
that .the first white
man born in the

was until recently an

active 'business man

in the city of his birth,
no more need be said

to prove the marvelous

growth of the place or
to make good its title

to recognition as one

of the most remark-

instances of urban

prosperity in the his

tory of the United

States. But. although
the transformation of

the scene around the

Falls of the Genesee

has been so rapid as to

seem almost the work of magic or the

illusion of a dream, the substantial

character of the business blocks, puoiic

institutions, manufactories, dwellings,
and churches, which rise from the rock

foundations of the city, testifies to the

stability of their construction, and

dispels any vague apprehension that a

place which sprang into existence so

quickly might be of mushroom growth.
The prosperity of Rochester is due to

causes which could not fail to give

rise to a great city. A splendid river,

falling over 200 feet in three cataracts

within two miles of the center of the

city furnishes a water power unsurpassed
in its possibilities by any such place In

CITY HALL.

this fair nation. After the Genesee has

exhausted 30,000 horse power in passing

through the city, it falls to the level of

Lake Ontario, where the city is pro

vided a connecting link, for navigation,
with the open waters of the globe.
Rochester is also blessed with ample

shipping facilities, inasmuch as the Erie

canal passes through the center of the

city, and seven railroads run into its

corporate limits. No wonder, then, that

Rochester now occupies so important a

place in the history of the United States,
and is making rapid strides toward

distinction. Returning to the private

buildings and business blooks of the

city, a wonderful growth is noted. It is

also a fact that Rochester Is noted for the

beauty and expanse of its buildings. In

fact it has been asserted by men

in a position to know that Roches-

terians can surpass the world in the

with which they
mnuments of steel and stone.

g tlie erection of one of the tall

has not been confined to a single sec

tion of the city. New tracts are con

stantly being opened up in every di

rection. In area Rochester is large

enough to admit of a garden with every

home, and there is no more charming

city than our own as a place of resi

dence. Moreover, as a place of beautiful

homes, clean streets and pure air, her

fame is national. There are nearly 35,000

houses in this city, and the number is

rapidly increasing. Architecturally,

Rochester residences are at once hand

some and striking, with picturesque

grounds and driveways. Then the hotel

buildings are extensive and luxuriously

furnished and provided with the latest

modern conveniences. The principal
hotels are: Powers, Whitcomb, New Os-

born, and Livingston. This general

statement would not be complete with

out a word regarding the railroad sta

tions, which are a matter of great pride
to the Flower City. The Central, Erie,

B., R. & P., R., W. & O., and W. N. Y. &

space or yard between the old

court house and City hall has

been reduced to 18 feet in

locating the new building

The new structure is of v

New Hampshire graniteall

smooth- 3 reused, and has a

total height on the Main

street front of 87 feet, consist

ing of a high basement and

four stories, with heavy gran

ite cornice. The design is Ro

manesque in outline and

masses with the detail selected

from early Italian examples.
The designs and finish of the

building are the same on the

four facades, and with the

heavy reveals on all openings
has a very solid, substantial

appearance. The entrance on

Main street opens into a ves

tibule 34 feet wide and 24 feet

deep, from which ten steps

in the center, 20 feet wide, rise

to the level of the first floor

and eight steps 6 feet wide at

either side descend to the

basement floor. The interior

of the building is framed

somewhat after the manner of

Italian buildings, with a cen

tral court covered at the top
92 feet above the level of the

first floor with a skylight.
The main hall on the first

floor is 34x80 feet, from which

extends a hall to the rear of

City hall entrance. The build

ing will have two elevators

and will contain, In the base

ment, offices for the sheriff

and superintendent of the

building, and on the first floor

offices of the county treasurer,

county clerk, and surrogate,
and on the second floor the

four trial courts with judges'

chambers, attorneys' room and

jury room. On the third floor

the general term and two

special term court rooms with

judges' rooms, law library and

offices for court clerks, and on

the fourth floor the super

visors' room, with rooms for

clerk, committees, etc., district

attorney and grand jury. I

There is also some room un- \

appropriated on the first floor j
and also on the third and j
fourth floors. The building is ;

equipped with a system of J
hot-blast heating, whereby the [
air from outside is heated by !

passing through an immense |
steam coil in the sub-base- !

ment and forced by means of [
a steam engine through pipes j
built in the walls and opening
in the rooms above 8 feet from j
the floor, thereby forcing out

other air to the attic, where

openings are provided for its I
escape. This apparatus is ar

ranged to be operated. in sum

mer also, with the steam coils

shut off. The

throughout the buildnr

1
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ants' room and a prisoners' room

for use of detectives. The rear

portion of this floor is devoted to

the court room opening from

which is a judge's chamber.

Third floor Across the front the

matron's quarters consisting of

sitting nroom, parlor,, chamber,

lobby, >ath room, dining room

and kitchen. On north side rooms

for childrei>aeach 7x16 fee^n&emale
prisoners' L th room and tron'ij
main room opening upj.y) and

overlooking the large apa^t*>ent
in the reai ievoted to th

prisoners' lis arranged 0s ai ^

the male . prisoners' cells -n the

iir,st floor with open coum,., in

er for exercise of pris
On tho south side of cen

hall are rooms for the

of witnesses, each 8x14 1-2 fet

are placed in the sub-basement, which

is reserved for this purpose. Here

are installed the three Babcock

& Wilcox water-tube boilers of

a total capacity of about 350 H. P.

Iarg3 enough to furnish all steam neces

sary to run the plant and having, in ad

dition, a reserve which will Insure an un

interrupted operation of the plant under

any circumstances. These boilers are

NHW COURT HOUSE, '

GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

blocks on Main street, a Chicago archi

tect visited this city and when informed

the length of time it had been In build

ing, he said:
"

Chicago is considered

fast, but Rochester can give it aces and

beat it hands down.Why, we would have

required half as long again to do the

same amount of work." Rochester sur

passes many cities of twice the size in

the way of tall buildings, and extent of

business, and the time will come when

she will out '""ctnnfo her competitors.
rs, In

Star the artistic beauty ot the

city in which they are situated, but -hat

cannot, in truth, be said of this city, be

cause the tall buildings are distributed

in such a manner as to do away with

this feature. Hardly a business build

ing is now erected in Rochester which

does not contain from six to twelve

stories. This revolution in city archiHxj-

ture is a comparatively modern one, and

yet this city already boasts of numerous

tall structures of graceful elevation and

symmetry. Including the tower D. W.

Powers' commercial building is thirteen

stories high; Sibley, Lindsay & Curr's

magnificent store and office block Is

twelve stories In height, Wilder'B cele

brated building boasts eleven stories;
the German Insurance block has ten

stories; the Elwood structure Is seven;

H. H. Warner's commercial building has

eight; the P. Cox, seven; the Ellwanger
& Barry, eight; while the following come

in the range of from six to twelve

stories; with the exception of Burke,
Fitzslmons, Hone & Co.'s, which is

four; Woodworth's, Powers hotel, Wis-

ner's, Michaels, Stern & Co., Eastman

Kodak Co., Bartholomay, Bausch &

Lomb, Rochester Trust and Safe De

posit Co., R. M. Myers, Leary Dye Co.,
Y. M. C. A., Glenny's, Exchange Place,
Goldberg Bros. & Aronson, and many

others, including nearly all of the large
wholesale establishments on North St.

Paul street. These are all fire-proof
structures, and of the most Improved
construction throughout, the interiors

being finished commensurate with the
outward appearance. Indeed, in every
part of the city splendid new business
structures have risen within recent years
and are still going up, and the outlook
is for still greater expansion, outward in
the corporate limits, and upward to
ward the regions of the unknown. A
noticeable fact is that, although the
amount of building going on has been
unusually large for several years, it

P. stations are *11 brick structures, of

neat appearance and substantial design,
with interior decorations to correspond
with their outwird beauty.

The Not Court House.

While not pernaps the most Imposing
from an architectural point of view, the
new court house b undoubtedly the most

noticeable becaus1 of its location in the

center of the i portion of the

HOTEL UVINGS'OV. MYERS A\D TRUST BUILDINGS.

city. It is situate' on the site on wi.ich
the court house his been located sin?e
1824, has a frontage of 140 feet on West
Main street, from Irving place to South

Fitzhugh s.reet, nd a depth of 160 feet
The familitr op"1 space of 60 feet *>n

depth in f?ont f the old building has

been reduced *' six feet and the open

have the advantage of the latest sanitary

system and appliances. The building
will be arranged for both gas and elec

tric lighting and is to be built of fire

proof construction.

The Interior finish generally will be of

marble, having the walnscotlngs, door

and window casings and floors of foreign
and domestic marbles. The ceilings
throughout the hallsand main rooms

will be In heavy retrefr^papier-mache.
Where wood is used for

inside finish it is pro

posed to use hard ma

hogany. It is i xpected
that the building will

be occupied on April 1,
1896. The architect Is"

J. Foster Warner and

the general contractors
for the work is the firm
of A. Friederich &

Sons, all of this city7

The Police Station.

Situated on Bx-

change street opposite
the Jail is the police
station. The materials

used in construction

are brick and sand-

store. The division of*
rooms is as follows:
First floorWaiting

room and captain's
room on each side of a

large vestibule and

main hall leading down
center of building to

assembly room, which

is 40x50 feet. Opera
tor's room In rear of

captain's room and

captains desk looking
out upon the assembly
room. Side entrance
to building on the
north l

of which is tin

ment for male j

ers' cells, arranged so

that prisoners may be
allowed freedom of a

I ral court.
Second floorAcross the frontoffices

of superintendent, assistant superin-
tendent.stenographer and a private room
m northeast corner, with vault commu
nication with the officers named. On the
north side of the building a police com
missioners' room and a detectives' room
separated by a main hall from a lieuten-

Mechanics Institute Building-'.
'rhe Mech.i, m,-;' Institute and

Athen~.Um buddings o cups
at the co. ,uth Washing
ton and Spring 9i..Pets. The tract
contains over t , ,r e-round.
The frontage on South Washing
ton street is 346 feet on Spring
street 100 feet and the depth is 165

feet.

The long building erected is of

brick, iron, and terra cotta, and
is thoroughly fireproof. The

Sturtevant system of steam heat

ing and ventilating, Is used

throughout the building and

every sanitary precaution has

been taken thus insuring the

fort and health of the pupils. All
the rooms are well lighted; in the

day time by numerous large win

dows and in the evening by incan
descent electric lights.
Tne entrance is from South

Washington street about half-way
between the canal and Spring
street. This building though ulti

mately to be used for manual

training workshops, la no less auit-
able for classes in drawing, paint
ing, etc., and until the erection
of the main structure, which it is

hoped will grace the front of the
lot In the near future, It will be

used for the department of Industrial
and fine arts.

The three floors, divided Into nine

rooms each, are more than double the
former capacity, and provide ample ac

commodations for the present classes.
The offices, library, and some of the

class rooms are on the ground floor, the
art rooms being on the second floor.

Lockers, and other conveniences are

provided for the use of the students,
and in every way the

building is to be made as

complete "as possible. Al

terations have been made

in the Perkins house, and
the domestic science de

partment remains in that

building.

GERMAN INSURANCE BUILDING.

acknowledged as the best of the type
known as safety boilers. They are con

structed throughout of tubes of small

diameter, and can accordingly, stand a

very high steam pressure without any
danger of burstinga pressure many
times In excess of what iB ever used in
the operation of the plant. These boil
ers were selected for the building on

account of their superiority in safety and
other desirable qualities above other
makes, although their cost Is much

Chamber of Commerce.

The new quarters into

which the Chamber of

Commerce is to, move in a

short time surpasses in al

most every way the head

quarters of the industrial

and manufacturing direc

tors of other cities. Along
with the grbwth in influ

ence and power of the

chamber has come the

need of larger and

quarters, it is to

these demands that the

magnificent new building
at the corner pi
St. Paul k\
erected.

The mat

pressed brick, terra cotta

stucco, and steel for the

,
frame work. There are

e stories hot includ

ing a basemen^ and sub-

I basement. Theiflrst ri

is finished on the I
it ri granite.

In designing! the steam i

heating and
.

'hit buildlngj
have donierreU with

well-known consulting en-

j gineer, Alfred R. Wolff, of

New York pity, and the

work Is being installed un-

of the

archid

Newton Company of New

York city, Chicago and

Baltimore. The main ap

purtenances of the plant
WILDER BUILDING.

^
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ue manufactured by the

Babcock & Wilcox company, of New

York city, whose name is the best guar

antee of their excellent construcrtion and

future satisfactory working.
From thewe boilers, high pressure

are connected to all engines,
, and to (the heating-

i

ystem, dis-

ntbuting the steam to all paints of the

building. These steam pipes, as well as

the pipes carrying the exb">"3t .team

time, with the result that whatever the
climatic conditions, the fresh air can

be heated to any desired temperature
not exceeding about 110 degrees Fahr.
From this stack the heated fresh air is

carried through a system of galvanized
iron duots at ceiling of sub-basement to
the- different points of the basement
and of the first story. A special ar

rangement Is made to keep the show
windows free from frost at all times. The

radiators correspond in height with 'chat
of the window sills.

The two-pipe system has been adopted
throughout although more expensive
than the single-pipe system, so current
in western practice, because the two-

and while the air in the offices will be

changed at least three times an hour,
which is found an ample ventilation for
such rooms, the air contained in the
toilet rooms can be removed ten times an
hour. This takes out every odor in the
toilets and prevents the spreading of
odor from the toilets to other portions
of the building, inasmuch as here will

always be a slow but positive current
from the corridors to the toilets. The
foul air of the toilets through large top
registers enters a separate galvanized
iron vent flue, which is carried up to the
roof in one corner of the aforementioned
main vent shaft but entirely separated
from this vent shaft. Both vent shafts
terminate in a fan chamber, from which
the foul air is discharged to the atmos
phere by a Blackman Exhaust Fan, five
feet diameter of wheel, driven by a di
rect-connected Lundell motor. Another
portion of the fan house is connected
with the attic space over the assembly
hall, the reading and the secretary's
rooms, through which space the foul air
from these rooms is drawn. This fan
house also connects with the kitchen in
the Mezzanine story. A separate direct-
connected electric exhaust fan, three feet
diameter of wheel, takes care of the
Chamber of Commerce portion of the

building.
It may be worth while mentioning also

that the engineering department will be
thoroughly ventilated. These rooms are

practically shut off from the atmosphere
and, therefore, liable to become over

heated, even if, as in this case, all pre
cautions are taken in regard to covering
of cylinders of engines and pumps,
steampipes, etc. A separate distributing
system of cold air ducts is therefore

branched off from the large blower and
a 3-foot exhaust fan provided for the

exchange of air in sub-basement. In

stead of rising up to 110 degrees to 120

degrees Fahr., as is so frequently ob-

Red Medina sandstone is the building
material used. The pillars, fireplaces,
tiling and other stone work inside are of
Tennessee marble. The hard wood used
in finishing the first two floors is oak;
that for the third and fourth, cherry!
A tower surmounts the building which
is also finished throughout. The furni
ture is of cherry; the partitions of oak;
counters of oak; roofing, copper; win
dows plate glass; elevator, cherry with
stained glass lights.

SOUTH CLINTON AND MAIN STREETS.

CHAMBER OK COMMKRCE BUILDING.

from the engines and pumps, are not

suspended from 'the celling in 'the usual

way, but are as far as possible sup

ported by means of iron columns from

the floor, to prevent the communication

of any noise and vibration created in

the machinery department to Other por

tions of the building. With the same end

in view, there is also inserted a sound

muffler tank loathe main exhaust pipe,
Which translates the puffing and inter

rupted motion of the exhaust steam as

iit comes from the engines, into an equa

ble flow of steam to the heating system.
As another precaution in the same direc

tion, the heavy foundations of all engines
and pumps are kept entirely separate
from the foundations of the building,
so that the machinery is in no way in

contact with the walls or with the steel

construction of the 'building. In this

way a perfect separation is effected be

tween the engine plant and the rest of

the structure, in so complete a manner

that the tenants will not be aware that

there is any engine in the building. The

importance of this fact will be fully ap
preciated by any one who has ever been

compelled to work in a room disturbed

by the monotonous, recurring and un

ceasing noises of engines, noises more

troublesome and annoying than the tu

mult of a city thoroughfare.

The heating of the whole building is

effected by the medium of steam. The

upper floors are heated by direct radia

tors, erected in front of windows, While

the store rooms on the first floor and

basemen/t are provided with a blower sys

tem for Indirect heat. The fresh air for

this system is taken from the court at

the height of the second story; thence it

is carried through a large vertical shaft

down to the sub-basement, where a

blower fan of 6 1-2 feet diameter of

wheel forces it through a heating stack

of 950 square feet surface. This heat

ing surface is So subdivided, that more

or less of it can be used at any given

main hall is provided with a number of

direct radiators, distributed on first and

second floors.

The offices have direct radiators at the

window sills in such number, that With

few exceptions in the large offices, every
window has its radiator. This location

is the best on account of convenient oc

cupation of the rooms and also the most

desirable for proper heating, as the heat
is provided exactly In that portion of the

room Which has the greatest loss of heat,
viz: the window. Thus the cold draft

from the window is ohecked. These

.
stem works noiselessly and makes

a better looking job.

Deviating from the usual practice in

the construction of office buildings, a

very complete plant is instituted for the

ventilation of the whole building. The

arrangement for basement and first floor

has already been briefly described. The

ventilation of the offices is secured in
the following way:

Tlie sill of each window is provided
with an opening, forming a fresh air

inlet to the room. This opening is con

nected with a galvanized iron duct,
which leads the fresh air to the radiator,
whence it enters the room heated. The

ducts are fitted with adjustable dam

pers, so that the occupants of the rooms

can regulate the flow of the entering
air, as they wish. The foul air is re

moved from the room through registers
over the doors, which can also be opened
and closed at will. These exhaust re

gisters are connected to the suspended
ceilings of the corridors, through which

the foul air passes to a large main vent

shaft, extending from the second floor up
to the roof. Provision is made for spe

cially good ventilation of the toilet rooms

Three Rochester Club Houses.

served in many similar plants, the air

in the engine room will be maintained

at a lower and more tolerable tempera
ture, thus giving more comfort to the

engineer force, a fact certain to enable

these men to do better and more effective

service and produce more desirable re

sults, as far as the excellence of heat

ing and ventilation of the stores and

offices is concerned.

\\ HIS I CLUB.

The Government Building;.

The Federal building was sev

eral years in process of con

struction, ground having been

broken in the early eighties while

the finishing touches were not

given until seven or eight years
later. But as it now stands the

citizens have no reason to com

plain; the delay is more than

made up for by reason of the ex

cellence of the finished product.
The building is four stories in

height and contains thirty-nine
offices exclusive of the rooms oc

cupied by the postal service which
uses all of the rooms on the first

floor. The basement contains the

bonded warehouse, the postal car
riers' drtssing room and the boiler,
engine and store rooms. On the

first floor are the quarters of the

postal department, consisting of

the private office of postmaster,
assistant postmaster, and cash

ier, the large room in which the

mails are received, sorted and

distributed, and the small rooms

which are more correctly speak

ing subdivisions of the large one.

The small offices are occupied by
the special delivery, stamp, money
orders and registered letter de

partments. The second floor Las

the following offices: Pension

bureau, weather bureau, custom

house, internal revenue depart
ment, superintendent of mails and

carriers, railway mail rooms, civil

service department, public wait

ing room, guagers room and

janitor's room. The third floor

is given over to the use of the

chief deputy marshal, United

States commissioners, United

States attorney, assistant United

States attorney, petit jury, grand

jury, United States marshal, clerk

of the District court, clerk of the

Circuit court, judge of the Dis

trict court, judge of the Circuit

court, the District court, Circuit

court and the cells

GENESEE VALLEY CLUB.
ROCHESTER CLUB.

The Granite Building.

The Granite building is one of the
most beautiful of the many beautiful

buildings which have of late been spring
ing up in Rochester. There
are few buildings in New I
York which can rival this

triumph of architectural (
art.

The building is of the style
known as the Italian ren

aissance and is at once mas
sive and elegant. The work
of removing the old build

ing began April 1, 1893. The
excavation occupied eight
weeks, as the work was in ,

solid rock. The frontage oi

the building on Main street
is seventy-six feet. The

depth to Division street is
160 feet. The building is

twelve stories high, the roof

reaching an elevation of 158
feet. The building is abso

lutely fire proof. The walls

of the first four stories are

of granite, from which the

building takes its name.

The eight upper ones are of

marble, and Perth-Amboy
brick, the latter of light
cream color. There is no

labored effort at ornamenta
tion. But the effect of the

whole situation is most sat

isfactory.

The front wall stands on

five granite pillars, each 4

feet square. The side wall

is sustained by eight gran
ite pillars. The capitals
are of the Corinthian order

and the entablature corre

sponds. In the middle of

the fourth story to the

ninth, marble pillars sustain
the superstructure and em

bellish the exterior* break

ing what would be other

wise the too great uniform

ity of wall. The first row

of pillars is capped by
arches on which are borne

groups of pillars, all of ele

gant design, and make a

pleasing effect. Two groups
of pillars of the same nature
as those in front are situ

ated on the side of the build

ing near the north, and the

otner near the soutn line,
and are the same height as
that in front. The cornice
is supported by ornamental

cantilevers and the frieze is

festooned in terra cotta.

Internally the builuing is

not less solid than on the

exterior. The halls are

tire proof and the floors have

steel beam girders with tile

arches. The columns are

stell protected from tire by j
the covering. T'be^eSgrc
500 tons of Steel b^jppEk flfe
ders and colunsJFin it, I

some of the columns weigh- j
ing three tons. The frame Is |
entirely of steel which sup-

-

ports the floors independently of the out
er wall, which, are however, anchored to

the frame. The flooring of the main

apartment and halls is marble in mosaic;
that of the offices hard wood.

Tlie grand entrance is on Main street,
TKhas* n Trnttrnlr eighteen f*** --'do and

-"^u iugn opens into the store, the
front of which is so amply provided with
plate glass that the whole interior ev*^
be inspected as freely from the r--.side
as from within. East of the main en

trance is a fine arch way leading to the

stair way and elevators, designed for

the use of the occupants of the offices.

Numidian marble is employed in the

arch way and from the top of the arch

to the impost it is sculptured in foliage.
Below it is highly polished. The interior

of the elevator hall way is wainscoted

The total weight of the building is

35,456,000 pounds. The weight of the
material excavated for the foundation
was 35,844,800 pounds. The weight of the
old buildings taken down was 6,584,000
pounds, making the total weight of the
material handled in the preparation of

ustruction of the building 77,384,000
pounds or enough to load a railroad train
ten miles long, each car carrying 24 000
pounds. The architect of this magnifi
cent building is J. Foster Warner.

Powers Buildings.

The Powers Commercial building, and
hotel which adjoins It, occupying the
entire space on the Northwest point of

fireproof throughout, brick, granite,
marbl m entering into its con

struction, the building being ten stories

high. It was erected with a view to

providing a good supply of light and
ventilation to the various offices. It is
fitted up with all modern appurtenances
and is in every respect a first-class office

building.

Wilder Building.

Displaying an Imposing presence in a

foremost section of the city and towering
above most of its associates, is the Wil
der building, a pioneer among the tall
and picturesque structures for which the
Flower city is becoming noted. It is sit-

POWERS BUILDING AND POWERS HOTEL.

the Four Corners, from State to North

Fitzhugh streets, were among the first

of the massive modern structures to be

erected in this city. The former is built

of grey sandstone, marble and iron, while
the latter Is of brick, both being flre-

i-
" '' ....

tlie combined property is nearly one

a.nd three quarter millions. The ground

floor, with the exception of that portion
devoted to the business office of the hotel,
is used for store and banking purposes,

while the upper floors are devoted to

offices. A short time ago the hotel build

ing was raised two stores, the floors

being connected with the commercial

building, and fitted up for office use.

The two structures are eight stories high,
and, with the tower, the main portion is

thirteen stories high. They are pro-

uated on the Southeast corner of East

Main and Exchange streets, being of a

modern style of architecture, and built

upon the latest Improved styles, combin
ing beauty and safety. It is erected on

nid iron frame work.

buildinp: is fireproof throughout and is

provided with air wells which

assist materially in supplying good
light and air. The building is
heated by steam which is

generated through the halls and rooms

by means of a large engine and boiler
located In the basement. Two fast run

ning elevators take care of the immense

business transacted in the numerous

offices in the building, while the tower,

surmounting the structure above the

ERIE CANAL AQUEDUCT.

eight feet high in marble. The floor Is

marble In mosaic. Four fast elevators

accommodate the tenants on the upper

stories. The elevators are of the high

est finish, the ornamental wrought Iron

work on the casing being of the most

artistic design manufactured.

The store proper has a floor surface of

195,841 square feet, nearly four acres

and a half. Seven of the twelve eleva

tors in the building are used exclusively

for passengers and five for freight. The

power for running dynamos, elevators,

ventilators, cash carrier system, etc., is

supplied from seven steam boilers of

eighty horse power each, making avail

able 560 horse power for steam engines.

Gas and electricity is provided for every

room in the building, four arc dynamos

and two Edison dynamos furnishing elec

tricity. The electric plant, run by three

engines, is capable of supplying two

hundred arc lights and 400 incandescent

variety, or more than is required to

illumniate Brockport, Medina and Al

bion. Heat and ventilation is provided

for throughout the building by the Stur-

devant system which changes the air

every ten minutes. The Lamson cash

carrier system has four thousand feet

of line and is driven by two steam en

gines.

vided with all modern appliances, in

cluding fast and slow running elevators

and unexcelled corridors. In these build

ings are located the renowned art gal

lery of D. W. Powers. This gallery of

fine arts is a prominent artistic feature

of the city, attracting thousands of visi

tors. It is the private property of Mr.

Powers, and occupies the greater part
of two floors of the buildings. In it

are invested a million of dollars, the

rooms being luxuriously and artistically
furnished. Canvases of the represen

tative European and American artists

are to be found therein, and additions

are being constantly made. It is one of

the largest and finest collection in Ameri

ca. This gallery was established, and

has been maintained with the view to

creating and fostering a love of art,
in its higher degrees, among the inhabi

tants of Rochester.

e'eventh story gives the spectator a com

plete view of the vast expanse of build

ings combining to form the Flower City.

Towering one hundred and fifty feet

above the ground, supplied with every

appliance known to modern architecture,
the Wilder building is without doubt a

monument of the building industry
which will stand for many years In mem

ory of what enterprise and money can

accomplish.

German Insurance Building1.

At the corner of West Main street and

Irving place Is the home office building

of the Rochester German Insurance

company, which is one of the most strik

ing and valuable business blocks in

Rochester, being in the business and

geographical center of the city. It is

Ellwang-er & Barry Building.

A few years ago the nursery firm of

Ellwanger & Barry added to the archi

tectural beauty of the business section

of the city by erecting a modern office

building on State street. When the

work was completed a structure of about

sixty feet frontage extending to the al

ley in the rear and towering eight

stories toward the clouds above, testi

fied to the handiwork of the artisan. It

Is built on solid rock, the exterior Is of

brick with red sandstone trimmings, and

the interior is of Iron and" other fire

proof materials, with the exceptloh of

the flooring and casings. The elevators

are of the latest improved style and all

other accommodations are in keeping

therewith.
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Hundreds of Fine Pianos from Famous Manufac

turers Greet the Visitor to Rochester's Great

Music House, Suitable for the Million

aire or Cottager.

Showing the Retail Department I

Kami Instruments, Sheet Music,
( 'l;trionct>, Di

Banjos, IVfandolins, .Music Boxes,
. Trimmings, Fluti

-, Etc.

i:v krv i in s<; in mil musk: i.ini: BXt I i s|\i;|.v Ml SIC. H. S. MACKIE.

THIRD FLOOR.

Devoted to high-grade Upright and Grand PianotWaa. Knabe &Ooj'New York,
Washington, Baltimore, Chicago ; Hazelton Bros, New York City ; Vose

ton; Mackie & Co., Rochester, New York, and others;
fine Mahogany, Rosewood, Walnut, Oak and other

and Fancy Wood Cases.

An even one hundred is the number State streel ol the Mammoth Music Bouse of all Western New York,
with small Instruments oi every sound-producing variety. The next floor yon will find the Only Knabe, the king of pianos. The best of work has I placed on the Knabe in mahogany, oak and eboaized encased lii to decorate ', palace
u"' II;|/-,'I,<>" :11"' "" vose& Sons ; each instruments of rare qualities and producing the sweet sound that the cultivated ear of the musician delights to'hear. The Mackie Bell-Treble; this is a gem for all climates and a li-htniu-"
posting a shade less than the giants above mentioned and suiting aH purchaser*. On the next floor a collection of frights, for cottages and seasides, may be seen, and rentedai re*y reasonable prices. Nfackie is showing now the*Ln

rk, :. splendid moderate-priced instrument. Almost ..very piano offered by this house now may be had in any wood to suit the purchaser. In every case the stools are made to match pianos and together with the .utiful
Mam.m t that will add wonders to the mosl quipped drawing-room, light cases generally predominating not so easily marred or scratched. A noticeable improvement on the better pianos is the American

Idea oi regulating th* touch forhghl or heavy fingers, and is a .ureal benefii (also third or practice pedal) in preserving the instrument. Such a house as Mackies' of course caters to all classes, and to this end one may make the most
favorable term-. Here you may buy on I he easy-payment plan or you may rent. Catalogues of each kind sent free on application.

P Win. Knabe & Co., Baltimore, and 5th Ave.. N. Y. ; Hazelton Bro's* New York ;

\'osc<v Sons, Washington and Tremonl St**., Boston; Ludwig & Co., New York; Mackie & Co.

tollmen t plan. Easy
from $17&00 upwards.

fBi ti l Rochester, N. Y., I. tin

payments; $6.00 and $10.00 per month and up. f-food nev* modern "Piano
( latalogues mailed \'\<-<'.

ORGANS Mason & Hamlin, Boston; Sterling, Derby; Conn.; Mackie & Co., Bell-Treble, and
other first class instruments sold on easy payments, $3.00 per month and upwards. Prices from

10.00 up. Catalogues mailed free.

Small Instruments Violins, Banjos, Mandolins, Guitars, Aecordeons, Music Boxes, Tam
bourines, Harmonicas, Auto Harps, Violoncellos, Double Basses, etc. Trimmings and repairs for
any Musical Instrument. All small instruments in stock Sen! on approval. See our terms.

Catalogues mailed free.

Sheet Music a no Music Books -All the latest, most popular Mid standard Vocal and
Instrumental Music ; also, for Orchestra, Brass Band, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Violin, Piute, etc.
Catalogues mailed free.

[N8TRUCTIOS Books, for Piano Forte, Reed and Pipe Organ, Violin, Ouitar. Banjo, Cornet,
Mandolin and all other small musical instruments. Catalogue mailed free.

FOURTH Fl.noK.

Showing Muekic tfc Co.'s Piccolo Uprights, so popular for Flats, Apartments and

Cottages ; also Renting Department and stock of Second-hand Grand,
Square and Upright Pianos. Over 200 instruments

for selection and trial.

Singing Books All the latest and popular Church, Glee and School Collections, Song and
Instrumental Music Polios, 10. 25 and 00 cents up. Over 100 different editions. Books and music
sent anywhere at low rates. Catal nailed free.

Wholesale Department Deal Musical Goods, Harmonicas, Strings, etc, will lind
it to their advantage to buy diroci of our house. W< direct importers and furnish lowest

prices consistent with first-class perfect goods. Anv priee duplicated and all competition met.
Send for our prices ; we guarantee satisfaction.

RETAIL Department Patrons of this department will find everything in the Music line
offered at exceptionally low prices. All instruments, Books and Music are' systematically and

carefully arranged, and with a full corps of gentlemenly employees, who know the lausiness, make
selections satisfactory and easy. When in Rochester don't tail to visit, our mammoth warerooms.

Repair Department- We make a specialty of repairing all kinds of Musical Instruments,
Piano Fortes, Church, Pipe and Cabinet Organs, Violins. Guitars, Banjos, Music Boxes.
Accordeons. Drums, etc. We hare competent workmen and guarantee reasonable prices and

satisfaction. Piano and Qrgan tuning a specialty. Pianos and Organs boxed, stored, moved
and shipped. ,

FIVE FLOORS 20x110,

Each Devoted Exclusively to Music.

FIFTH FLOOR.

Organs every style and price; Peloubet Church Organs, Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Sterling Co., Mackie & Co. and other Organs, New or Second-hand, for Cash *

or partial payments. Also a large assortment of second-hand

Upright, Grand and Square Pianos in first-class order.

All the leading Makes of the Country Rented

and Sold on Time.

Mackie Piano, Organ and Music Company, 100 State Street, Rochester, N. %, U. S. A.

H. H. BHBCOCK COMPHNY,
25 and 27 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET,

Builders oi Fine Grade Carriages of Every Description
LATEST STYLES. FINEST WORK AT LOWEST PRICES.

WE INVITE INSPECTION

OF 'IT IK

Largest Stock of Pleasure Vehi

cles in the City ofRochester,

Comprising Extension Tops, Spiders, Phaetons, Surreys, Victorias, Traps, Buggies, Ladies' Phaetons, Runabouts, Concords, Road

Wagons, Goddards, Spring Wagons, Carts. Fine Grade Harness at Very Moderate Price.
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(3^ SULLIVAN BROTHERS -N

Builders of

BUGGIES, SURREYS

AND

LIGHT WAGONS.

Prices marked down to the lowest peffiSt ever Known for

first class work. Every vehicle *&* *" r- *r ^i make and

warr^twu. n win pay to make a visit to otir New Store, TS

West Main street. An inspection of our goods and prices will

convince you that we can give you more real value for your

money than any other house in our line.

-

- suiiniVRri
Repository, 75 West Main Street.
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Factory,. .Brighton.
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STvlYTH & COMPANY
50 East Main Street, Corner Front.

>+*+****

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
MJBm>

Sterling
SEE THE GOODS.

GET THE PRICES.
*r

*

a
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a
O

a
O

a

o

a
Largest stock of Belts, Button Sets and Sterling Silver Novel

ties in the city. -

Sole Agents for ^empsey &Carrgj^s Society Stationery, tine

JMbrraving, Wedding InvitatinLi#"Lte.
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COAL!

WriOLGSALG /1R0 RGT^IL

Anthracite and Bituminous.

COAL FACTS.

U an, undisputed fact that no

Bitumincms Coal ever sold by any

company has attained so high a

reputation for steam purposes in

so short a time as our Screened

Mine Run.

Lesa */wfi*

Less Shioke.

HIGHEST EVAPORATIVE POWER.

Our Anthracite Coal all comes

from one mine. Every ton alike.

A few lines tell the, story.

No Clinkers,

No Cnclers,

No Sifting of Ashes.

TRY ONE TON.

Our Smokeless Coal is Unexcelled.

George's Creek Cumberland Smithing. NONE

BETTER.

If You Want the BEST FUEL that Comes to this Market, BUY YOUR COAL of

M. UPTON COAL COMPANY,
General Office, 18 Reynolds Arcade, Telephone 187-A.

H.'Y. C. Yard, 291 N. St. Paul St., Telephone 187-D.

Erie Yard, 806, axenetnge St., Telephone 187-1.

%
&&
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